1. Introduction
===============

Perforated peptic ulcer is the most common indication for emergency gastric surgery. It is associated with high morbidity and mortality ([@b1-epj-08-2543]). The peak incidence of complications associated with peptic ulcer disease between the seventh and eighth decades of life. It is encountered more frequently in males (M:F = 1.5:1) ([@b2-epj-08-2543]). Omental patch closure is the mainstay of treatment for perforated peptic ulcer ([@b3-epj-08-2543], [@b4-epj-08-2543]). With the advent of laparoscopic surgery, this approach is being used for the treatment of perforated peptic ulcer. Skill in laparoscopic abdominal emergencies is needed ([@b5-epj-08-2543]). The current study aimed to evaluate the outcome of laparoscopy in Firoozgar general hospital over a period of 20 months. The outcome of the laparoscopic approach and the associated morbidity and mortality, operation time, conversion rate, and length of hospital stay were assessed.

2. Material and Methods
=======================

A prospective analysis of 29 consecutive patients (mean age 37.5 years; 23 men) with perforated peptic ulcer who had undergone laparoscopic surgery was conducted over a period of 18 months from March 2014 until September 2015. All procedures were performed after appropriate fluid infusion and administration of appropriate antibiotics (Ceftizoxime + Metronidazol) by the same surgeon. All of the patients were anticoagulated with the injection of subcutaneous, unfractionated heparin (500 IU) before the procedure. In summary, a 30-degree reverse Trendelenburg position was used for the patients. The surgeon stood at the feet of the patient. The first periumbilical trocar was placed by using the Hasson technique. A pneumoperitoneal pressure of 12--14 mmHg was applied in most cases. An angled "Storz" laparoscope (30 degrees) was introduced into the abdomen through the 11-mm trocar to inspect the intra-abdominal organs, including the surface of the liver, gallbladder, stomach, intestine, pelvic organs, and visible retroperitoneal surfaces, along with examination for free intraperitoneal fluid. A second 11-mm trocar was placed at the right upper abdomen, and another 5-mm trocar was placed at the left upper abdomen. Closing the perforated ulcer was done by using two separate 2/0 Vicryl sutures. The omental flap was mobilized from the greater omentum over the sutured ulcer and tied over by previous retained suture. The peritoneal cavity was washed out with warm saline until the area was cleared in all patients. Statistical analysis of the data was done by SPSS 19 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA).

3. Results
==========

Seventeen patients (58%) had a history of cigarette smoking, 11 patients (37%) had a history of opium consumption, 19 (65%) were chronic NSAID users, 26 (89%) had Helicobacter pylori infection, and six had a co-morbid condition. Previous surgical history included previous laparotomy for pancreatic cancer in two patients, for sigmoid colon cancer in one patient, and for acute appendicitis in four patients. The average operating time for all cases was 47.5 + 20 min. The mean lag time between onset of symptoms and surgery was 20.4 hours. All patients underwent laparoscopic closure of the perforation with omental patch closure, and a Silicone Pezzer Drain was inserted at the site of the perforation. No morbidity was observed and no patient needed conversion to open surgery. The nasogastric tube was removed 24 hours after surgery in all 29 cases, and liquid diet was started on the second post-operative day, and it was advanced to regular diet on the third post-operative day. The Pezzer Drain was removed on the fourth post-operative day. One patient died after 11 months of follow-up due to the progression of underlying pancreatic cancer. The mean post-operative hospital stay was 4.2 days \[four days (22 patients), six days (five patients), and seven days (two patients)\].

4. Discussion
=============

The first description of laparoscopic approach of perforated peptic ulcer was made by P. Mouret et al. in 1990 ([@b6-epj-08-2543]). Since then, there have been numerous reports on the benefits of the laparoscopic procedure versus the open procedure ([@b7-epj-08-2543], [@b8-epj-08-2543]). Also, a few reports concluded that the laparoscopic treatment does not show additional benefits over the open procedure ([@b3-epj-08-2543], [@b8-epj-08-2543]). W.Y. Lauet al.'s study indicated that laparoscopic repair takes longer than the open procedure but reduces the post-operative consumption of analgesics ([@b8-epj-08-2543]). We didn't measure post-operative pain in our patients because 11 patients had history of opium consumption, and 19 were chronic NSAID users. In our study, the average operating time for all cases was 47.5 ± 20 minutes. In Alwadaani's study in Saudi Arabia, the mean operating time was 42 ± 16.7 minutes, which was shorter than our study and other reports in the literature ([@b9-epj-08-2543]). This could have been due to the shorter irrigation time in Alwadaani's study. The decreasing incidence of peptic ulcers has reduced the use of laparoscopic repair for this condition ([@b10-epj-08-2543]). As a result, we only had 29 patients with perforated peptic ulcers during the 20-month period.

5. Conclusions
==============

Currently, most young surgeons as well as experienced surgeons believe that the laparoscopic technique can replace most open surgeries for many abdominal pathologies. Our study demonstrated promising results for the laparoscopic approach for perforated peptic ulcer, with no conversion to open surgery, no morbidity, and no mortality. But, we recommend more prospective studies and clinical trials with larger numbers of cases to establish the benefits of laparoscopic repair of perforated peptic ulcer over open repair.
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